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 SPECIAL SUBJECTS
 
ANNUAL
Braithwaite, William Stanley Beaumont.
Anthology of magazine veise for 1913-
29, and Yearbook of Ameucan poetry
NY, Gomme, 1913-16, Bost, Small,
1917-22, Brimmer, 1923-27, NY, Vmal,
1928, Sully, 1929 v 1-17 22cm v 17, $4
81108
Each volume consists of two parts the anthology,
and the year book Contents of the year book \ary
somewhat, but in general include an author index to
poems published in magazines, an author list of maga-
zine reviews and articles on poetry, an author list of new
volumes of poems, and a selected list of books about
poets and poetry Volumes for 1917-19 contain bnef
biographies of poets included in the anthology and the
1926 volume contains a separately paged Biographical
dictionary of poets in the United States
Ballads
Child, Francis James. English and Scot-
tish popular ballads Bost, Houghton,
1883-98 5v 29cm o.p	82108
The great collection of English ballads Contains 305
distinct ballads, each given in all its extant versions
For each ballad there is a historical and bibliographical
introduction, with tull account of parallels in other lan-
guages, account of the diffusion of the story, etc Appen-
dix in vol 5 contains Glossary, Sources of the text,
Index of published airs of English and Scottish ballads,
Index of ballad titles, Titles of collections of ballads,
Index of matters, Bibliography For the large reference
or university library, for the smaller library the follow-
ing abridgment is sufficient
— English and Scottish popular ballads
ed from the collection of Francis James
Child by Helen Child Sargent and George
Lyman Kittredge Bost, Houghton,
1904 729p 21cm $4, students' ed $3
An abridgment of the above sufficient for ordinary
purposes Gives each of the 305 ballads in one or more
versions, without the apparatus cnticus, and with
briefer notes Contains a briefer glossary, full list of
souices, and an index of titles
Quiller-Couch, Sir Arthur Thomas Ox-
ford book of English ballads Ox , Clar-
endon pr , 1910 871p 17cm 8s 6d , $3
An anthology for reading rather than reference
Makes a selection of ballads and includes only one ver-
sion of each, « e, the one considered the best for the
general reader Index of first lines
Parodies
Hamilton, Walter. Parodies of the works
of English and American authors, col-
 lected and annotated Lond, Reeves,
1884-1899 6v il 24cm op	8088
The most compiehen^ive collection
Jerrold, Walter, and Leonard, R M
Century of parody and imitation Ox
univ pr, 1913 429p 19cm 3s 6d , $1.50
Includes poems parodying some 92 authors, excludes
the work of Irving parodists The table of contents gives
an alphabetical hit of authors of parodies and there is
an mde\ of authors parodied and an index of first lines
"The object of this compilation is to provide a corpus
of representative paiodies and imitations of a century,
beginning with Rejected addresses (1812)	Prose
parodies, except those in Rejected addresses, have been
e\cluded "-Pre/
Wells, Carolyn Parody anthology N Y.,
Scnbner, 1904 397p 18cm $2 8088
Includes later parodies omitted by Jerrold
SPECIAL LITEEARY FORMS
Drama
Adams, William Davenport Dictionary
of the drama, a guide to the plays, play-
wrights, players and playhouses of the
United Kingdom and America, fiom the
eaihest times to the present Lond,
Chatto, Phila, Lippmcott, 1904 v 1
19cm op	822
v 1, A-G No more published
Baker, David Erskme Biographia dra-
matica . Lond, Longmans, 1812 3v
in 4 22cm o p	822
Sub-title A companion, to the playhouse containing
historical and critical memoirs, and original anecdotes,
of Bntifah and Irish dramatic writers, from the com-
mencement of our theatrical exhibitions, among whom
are some of the most celebrated actors Originally comp
to the year 1764, by D E Baker Continued to 1782,
by Isaac Reed, and brought down to the end of Novem-
ber, 1811, with very considerable additions and im-
provements throughout, by Stephen Jones
v 1, pts 1-2, Authors and actors, A-Z, v 2, Names of
diamas, A-L, v3, Names of dramas, M-Z, Latin
plays by English authors, Oratorios
An older \\ork but still important for its biographies
of dramatists and long lists of their works
Chambers, Edmund Kerchever. The
mediaeval stage Ox., Clarendon pr,
1903 2v fronts 22cm 36s , $12	822
— The Elizabethan stage Ox, Claren-
don pr, 1923 4v il (incl plans) 23cm
70s , $23 SO.	822

